
 

This is your last week in Primary Five!  We would normally be doing lots of fun things during the last week of term so we have tried as much as 

possible to plan some fun things you can do at home! 
STEM 

Check out the instructions below to 
complete your own “Bottle Flip” science 

experiment: 

 

Art 
The National Galleries of Scotland are 

running an art competition for children to 
enter.  The theme for P4-P7 is Magical 

Creatures and Fierce Monsters. Check out 
the link below and enter the competition 

if you would like: 
https://www.nationalgalleries.org/art-and-

artists/features/national -galleriesscotland-art-
competition-schools-and-families 

 

Outdoor Learning 
Look at the link below and then have a go at 

creating your own insect sculpture: 
https://thekidshouldseethis.com/post/how-to-turn-garden-

clippings-into-insect-illustrations-plants-raku-
inoue?__s=zfd1mvt7zwtqcytictyq 

 

 

Memory Game 
Ask a family member to collect 10 

items and place them on a tray. Ask 
them to show you the 10 items and 

then cover the tray with a towel.  Now 
you have to try and name them all.  

Your family member can now take one 
item away at a time and you have to 
try and remember what is missing. 

You can make this game even harder 
by using more than 10 items.  

 

Board game 
Using paper and pens create your own  

board game that you can play together as a 
family.  Decide if you want it to be a 

numbers game, word game or something 
else.  Remember to write down the rules for 
the game too.  Then you can enjoy playing it!  

 

Health and Wellbeing 
Click on the link below for some new 

“Disney Shake-Up” activities to keep you 
active: 

https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-
up/shake-ups 

 

Topic 
This week, we would like you to write a five-

sentence description of an endangered 
animal and ask your teacher to guess which 
animal you are describing.  Try to describe 
the physical features of your animal, their 

habitat and eating habits.  You could use the 
internet or books on Epic to give you ideas.  
You can type your answers up on the blank 

template on Seesaw. 
 

Outdoor Learning  
Make a piece of music inspired by 
things that you can hear outdoors.  
Perform it using natural things that 

you find outside such as sticks or 
stones.  Think about beat, rhythm and 

pitch.   
 

 
Writing 

Mr McNicol has been telling us a few 
Kamishibai (picture) stories from Japan.  

Click on the link below to see Mr McNicol 
showing you how to create your own 

Kamishibai story: 

Health and Wellbeing 
There will be people at home who have 

done a lot for you since lockdown began.  
It would be nice if you could make a 

lovely, detailed thank you card or gift for 
them. 

STEM 

Have a paper aeroplane competition with 
other people at home.  See who can fly their 
plane the furthest.  There are some tips on 
Seesaw showing you how to make a good 

Baking 
There is an activity on Seesaw with a 

recipe to make your own biscuits.  
Make sure you have adult supervision.  

Decorate them any way you can. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdk9f5T
ZxCI 

 

 

plane and the science behind the flight is 
explained. 

 

You could also show us anything else 
you enjoy baking. 
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